San Diego Unified School District
Taft Middle School
School Site Council Minutes
November 19, 2015

Attendance:
School Site Council Members Present: Hortencia Garcia-Rubio, Dan Swierczynski, Tim Tomlinson, Tim Halley, Ann Moore, Maya Enrique, Anna Perry, Jennie Cota, Suzanne Wells, Jennie Williams

Absent: Mireya Perez, Chris Miller, Liz Rice, Tese Smith

Guests: Julie Eiter

The meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. Quorum was met.

SSC Business:

- Approval of Minutes: Minutes 10/29/15 meeting were reviewed. Tim Halley moved to approve the minutes as written, Maya Enrique second; motion passed.

- Public Input: none

- DAC Survey Discussion: Members discussed SSC Priority needs for DAC. Priority items emailed to Tese were consolidated and distributed. Discussed Library item, especially foreign language collection. Learning Center was added to the list. Library, Rosetta Stone, KTAFT equipment, extra staff in the office, and Field Trips will be listed as priorities to be sent to DAC.

  A. SPSA update-Hortencia reported. Hortencia distributed SPSA goals and English Learner data. There is no data for Area 1 and Area 2, but for Area 3 (English Learners), we are at 60%. Hortencia is not sure how we measure Area 4 and 5; Maybe through assessments? There was some discussion about current English assessments in terms of grade-level of questions, 6th compared to 11th grade are about the same and passages are not culturally relevant.

Budget Matters:

Hortencia reported. The Budget Status Summary report was distributed. Year to date supplies spending was discussed. We are waiting for a finance clerk so we can make purchases.

Advisory Group:

DELAC- Ms. Reyes attended the meeting, but did not submit a report.
ELAC- We are waiting for CELT scores to be compiled.
DAC- No report. Hortencia will send the wish list.
GATE- No report. We are looking for a representative. Hortencia will contact Mrs. Khuu.

Round Table: Hortencia shared that the Guidance Assistant will be paid out of Title 1 funds.

Next Meeting: December 17, 2015

Adjournment:

- The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

Minutes recorded by Anna Perry and typed by Tese Smith.